MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 2012-2013 ACADEMIC CALENDAR
FALL / SPRING SEMESTER & SUMMER SESSION

AUGUST 20, 2012
OCTOBER 14, 2012
OCTOBER 15, 2012
NOVEMBER 18, 2012 – NOVEMBER 24, 2012
DECEMBER 16, 2012
DECEMBER 17, 2012 – JANUARY 6, 2013
JANUARY 7, 2013
MARCH 3, 2013
MARCH 4, 2013 – MARCH 17, 2013
MARCH 18, 2013
MAY 12, 2013
MAY 11, 2013
MAY 20, 2013
JULY 14, 2013
AUGUST 11, 2013

FALL SESSION A BEGINS
FALL SESSION A ENDS
FALL SESSION B BEGINS
THANKSGIVING BREAK
FALL SESSION B ENDS
CHRISTMAS BREAK
SPRING SESSION A BEGINS
SPRING SESSION A ENDS
SPRING BREAK
SPRING SESSION B BEGINS
SPRING SESSION B ENDS
GRADUATION
SUMMER SESSION BEGINS (8 & 12 WEEK)
SUMMER 8 WEEK SESSION ENDS
SUMMER 12 WEEK SESSION ENDS
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE